The most energy-wasting part of the MAC protocol for wireless sensor network is at the idling condition, therefore it is crucial for power saving to be able to turn off the signal transducer of the wireless network when the equipment is idling. PMAC allows sensors that did not transfer for a long period of time to quickly enter a dormant state, but this type of design requires precise time synchronization mechanism. To achieve time synchronization is a very energy-consuming and very expensive mechanism in the sensor network structure. Additionally, the exchange action with the neighboring pattern after each cycle, not only generates additional energy consumption for data transfer, but also accompanied by factors such as competition, collision and pattern exchange failure. We propose an Asynchronous MAC protocol (AMAC) in this paper and expect to improve the problem of energy wasting and time synchronization due to sleeping schedule exchange under the PMAC basic protocol.
I. INTRODUCTION
Under the wireless sensor network protocol, the sensor design is mainly focused on energy-saving, low cost, small volume and a device with environmental-sensing ability. The sensor itself is like a small computer equipped with simple device for sensing, calculation and wireless transfer, and the sensing device can monitor and sense the things in our environment that interest us (e.g. temperature, light source etc.), and process the collected data in a simple manner, then return the data to the data collector through the wireless network.
The amount of power carried by the sensor itself is very limited, the power of most devices are supplied by batteries. However, the sensor consumes significant amount of power during environmental surveillance, data calculation and data transfer to the back end wireless data sensor. Without a special energy saving mechanism, the lifespan of the sensor will be shortened greatly and requires constant replacement. We know that replacing sensor or sensor battery is a very time consuming and costly process, in certain application environment (e.g. battlefield), sensor replacement and battery recharging is not easily accomplished. Therefore, how to provide a good energy saving mechanism to allow longer operation of the device is an important issue for research in wireless sensor network [1] .
Based on the factors discussed above, we know energy consumption is the primary consideration in the design of a sensor network, with most related research focused on reducing energy consumption [2] . The sleeping mechanism is one of the most effective energy saving methods, but it is important to arrange sleeping schedule without affecting the normal operation of the sensor network, especially the sensor function. The S-MAC [4] incorporates the sensor's sleeping mechanism into the MAC transmission protocol of the IEEE 802.11, in order to save energy. Designing an effective sleeping schedule is how S-MAC can save energy, the main spirit is to construct a common sleeping schedule synchronously for the neighbouring sensors, so that the communication among these sensors becomes very easy. The biggest disadvantage of this method is that the sensors require routine synchronous maintenance. This is a constant additional energy consuming mechanism.
TDMA (Time-Division Multiple Access) system is a mechanism that is very effective and is able to completely avoid collision. Therefore many scholars recommend using TDMA for channel access control for the wireless sensor network. The TDMA system requires very precise clock synchronization mechanism, because the arrangement of time slot has to be very accurate with no time error. If the clock synchronization is not very accurate, then collision is inevitable. This, however, in the wireless sensor network, is a limiting condition that is more difficult and not cost-effective.
In order to conserve energy, sensors nodes may turn on and off. Nodes may fail when their batteries are depleted. Further, new node may join the network at arbitrary times. Thus, topological changes may occur frequently in a sensor network. A MAC protocol should be distributed and selforganized to such kinds of topological changes. The area affected by a topological network change should be contained within the vicinity of the change. In this paper, we give asynchronous MAC protocols that satisfy these requirements namely, they are distributed, self-organized. These properties are essential to the scalability of wireless sensor networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses related work in MAC for wireless sensor networks. Our protocol is developed in section III. Our experimental results are in section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
The S-MAC is a MAC protocol in wireless sensor networks, its main design is to periodically put the sensors into a sleeping mode to replace the problem of idle listening. Even though comparing to 802.11, S-MAC can save more energy, but this fixed cycle design does not respond very well to the adaptation of network traffic, because no matter how the environment changes, the protocol will not change the mode of transfer.
According to the design concept of Pattern-MAC (PMAC) [6] , the sensor can generate an appropriate sleeping schedule based on its own data transfer condition; meanwhile, it can also obtain the sleep/wake schedule of the neighboring sensors by the pattern exchange process with the neighboring sensors. There are two problems associated with this approach. First, in order to increase the speed for neighbor discovery, it is necessary to execute schedule data exchange with the neighboring sensors after the generation of its own schedule. All sensors are required to exchange data within the pattern exchange time frame. With all the sensors competing for channels, the problem for data collision is inevitable. In order to resolve data collision due to channel competition, it is necessary to allow for a contention window, thus creates too much overhead for the entire transfer protocol as well as too much energy consumption. Second, considering the characteristics of the wireless sensor network protocol, more energy consumption is required to achieve clock synchronization. In the MAC protocol design research, the problems of clock synchronization and neighbor discovery are the targets for advancement that the industry is thriving to accomplish.
In regards to the asynchronous MAC protocol, we propose a sleeping strategy. The biggest characteristics for asynchronous schedule is that there is no need for time synchronization, each sensor goes into sleeping mode by following its own schedule, the wake up time needs to be partly overlapping with the neighboring sensors so the message can be "heard" by each other. However, under the TDMA protocol, every time slot has to be precisely aligned with no room for time deviation. Such time synchronization does not suit the disperse-structured wireless sensor network. We referred to quorum-based asynchronous structure and realized it with PMAC's operation concept, and came out with an Asynchronous MAC (AMAC) protocol. It makes the network structure simpler, more flexible and efficient with this new MAC protocol.
III. THE ASYNCHRONOUS MAC (AMAC) PROTOCOL

A. Protocol Overview
Considering the necessity to regularly adjusting the sensor's time deviation under the operation of the time synchronous mode, and the considerable amount of energy consumption, we propose an Asynchronous MAC (AMAC) protocol; based on the concept of PMAC, we artfully use the changes of length of the sleeping time to achieve the ability for environmental adaptation. In the protocol we designed, we retained the original rules for the generation of sleeping schedule, we replace the original scheduled "wake" time (character 1) with a string of wake time (word string 11…1), and replace the original "sleep" time (character 0) with the first wakeup time plus a string of sleep time (word string 10…0). The purpose is that the sensors generate a sleep schedule plan only based on its own traffic amount, no matter how much time deviation is there comparing to the neighboring sensors, we can still be sure that there will be at least two time slot available for communication between the two sensors. Based on quorum's sleep schedule matrix [3] , by selecting any column and row in the matrix, the characteristics of minimum overlapping area can be assured. We can take the sleep schedule strategy generated by this thought and apply it to the network structure which does not require time synchronous mechanism.
There are many existed MAC protocols, but most are restricted to its own fixed sleep schedule strategy, unable to adjust or react accordingly to the actual network traffic. Most efforts in the currently available asynchronous operation were focused on how to reduce the time that sensors are awake and waiting, while assuring the opportunity for them to communicate. Certainly to reduce the time that the sensors are awake and waiting is very important for wireless sensor network protocol with high demand in energy. The design concept of AMAC is to use asynchronous MAC protocol for the main operation structure, and at the same time generate different sleep schedule according to the traffic loading condition.
B. The Concept of Asynchronous Protocol
In a dispersed operation network structure, each sensor can be viewed as an individual operated unit, allowing the device to enter the sleeping mode is the best way to save energy. But this is a serious challenge for a cooperative type of network structure because there will be mutual communication and data exchange between devices. Here it clearly indicates two important designing goals. First, how to put devices no longer require transfer into prolonged sleep for maximum energy saving. Second, how to let devices quickly communicate with other devices when data transfer is required, so there will be no delay in data transfer caused by the inability to detect other devices. In a time synchronous state, each device's action schedule is known, the time each sensor needs to wait for data transfer is not unlimited, therefore neighbor discovery will not be a problem. As long as there is no deviation in the time standard, and transfer is done according to the time specified on the schedule, generally it is certain that the data transfer will be completed. In an asynchronous design, it is inevitable to have more waking time, however, when compared to the synchronous mode which requires routine execution of time synchronization, trading some waking time for asynchronous protocol and meanwhile increased network flexibility is still a very worthy designing concept.
C. Asymmetric AMAC Design
The WSF [5] is a symmetric design of asynchronous network structure, symmetric design refers to that all sensors have the same duty cycle; on the other hand, asymmetric design refers to the fact that the total duty cycle for each sensor is not the same. Under the prerequisite of environmental adaptation, it does not seem to be an appropriate design to fix the total amount of time that the sensor is awake because the occurrence of events is not predictable. Perhaps the need for data transferring is very small at this moment, but at the next time point there might be great demand in data transferring. Therefore, designing an asymmetrical sleep schedule under the asynchronous transfer mode is a more appropriate combination for wireless sensor network design.
We know under the quorum design, sensors entering sleeping mode must wake up periodically to send out beacon, under the asynchronous transfer mode they have to maintain certain wake up time so that sensors require to transfer data will have opportunity to do so. The design concept of quorum is very suitable for large range disperse processing design, such as the wireless sensor network design. We found that an assembly formed by any two column and row in the matrix can guarantee at least two chances for overlapping. If we view each matrix as a time point, it means that the assembly chosen by these two matrix has at least two time units been the same. While asynchronous design means each sensor has its own computing time, the biggest time deviation for each sensor can be a complete cycle. In Fig. 1 , the wake time formed by sensor A choosing r1, c1 and the wake time formed by sensor B choosing r2, c2, the two group of assemblies wake up together at time 2 and time 9, which means sensor A and B can wake up together and proceed with data communication. Many evidences show that irregardless the time error, the quorum method can assure that at least two complete time slots can overlap completely. 
D. Different Matrix Size on Quorum Interval
The quorum's design is a n n * row-major two dimensional matrix, a sleep schedule cycle composed of n 2 time interval, the row interval chosen can be viewed as a continuous waking time, while the column interval chosen is to avoid the continuous sleeping time to be greater than the continuous waking time. Therefore, the purpose of column interval is to allow every continuous waking time to have a waking time to overlap with. It also implies that the increase in the number of row would not affect the characteristics of this method. That is to say, under the condition of fixed column width, even the size of rows of the matrix changes, there would still be at least two opportunity for time overlap. In Fig. 2 , matrix A is a matrix formed by two matrices with row length equals x (pattern x) ; matrix B is a matrix formed by row length equals y (pattern y) . When the column width equals n, the quorum intervals chosen from the two matrices still possess the above characteristics, if 2 / y x = it indicates that matrix A when compared to matrix B only required half the neighbor discovery time. This character can also be observed intuitively, for matrix A, we can consider it chooses an y n* matrix which contains one column and two rows, its wake time has nearly doubled since it chooses one more row than matrix B, this means that for matrix A the chance for neighboring sensor to perform data transfer to matrix A is also doubled. This result is very useful for the expectation to design an asymmetrical sleep schedule. As long as we can control the amount of rows, we can control the wake time in the sleep schedule, therefore we can adjust the sleep schedule strategy of the sensor itself according to the environmental conditions. The original way, using the word string formed by the combination and arrangement of character "0" (represent the sensor's sleep time) and character "1" (represent the sensor's wake time) for the basis of sensor's sleep schedule. Under this premise, the transfer protocol AMAC that we brought up try to replace the original character "0" and character "1" with a word string. For example, using the word string "11…1" formed by n number of 1 to replace the original character "1"; using the word string "10…0" formed by 1 plus n-1 number of 0 to replace the original character "0". The result of this new adjustment is as follows:
(11…1), (10…0)(11…1), (10…0) 2 (11…1), (10…0) 4 (11…1), … (10…0) m-1 (11…1) By selecting any schedule pattern and arrange it by the quorum method, we get a matrix combination such as Fig. 3 , the total time length of each sleep schedule cycle contains N time slots ( m n * ), The pattern is generated according to the AMAC rules, when the pattern's time slot number is smaller than the total sleep schedule N, then the present pattern is repeated until all the time N is filled up. The purpose of such special arrangement is to make sure that new sleep schedule is conforming to the characteristics of the quorum matrix (i.e. the wake time is an assembly of column and row in the matrix) so that such sleep schedule can operate in an asynchronous mode. 
F. Analysis of AMAC
In the AMAC protocol, the matrix design does not have to be a square form ( m n = ), but setting the n and m either too large or too small has a bad effect on network's stability. If n is much greater than m, the switch time for sensor's sleep/wake will be longer, the environmental adaptation ability will be poor; if n is smaller than m, then the switching of the sensor will be too frequent, causing extra energy consumption. Many research papers have proven that switching of the sensor from the sleeping mode is one of the sources for energy consumption. On the other hand, analysis of the wake time shows: The total wake time for the AMAC protocol in a complete cycle is approximately ); * /( ) 1 ( n m n m − + when the matrix is approaching a square design ( m n ≈ ), then the wake time analysis is O(1/n). When the total sleep cycle is fixed, choose the N n = , the wake up time is minimum, which means more energy savings. When the design of matrix becomes even larger and the network traffic is light, the wake time is then relatively less than the sleep time. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we design an environment for the operation of simulated sensors to verify, below is the explanation of the environmental condition we had planned. In order to make the result closer to the application environment of the actual sensor network, we had simulated the action result of 100 sensor nodes, the duty cycle for each sensor is 100 time slot, represented by a schedule matrix of 10*10 time slot length by width, it generates sleep schedule for sensors based on AMAC protocol. The execution time is set at 1000~10000 time slot. The schedule pattern is re-adjusted based on the network condition after every complete cycle (100 time slot), δ is used to control network stably, we further defined two parameters: α : the probability of data transfer requirement at each time slot for the wireless sensor device, β : the probability of continuous occurrence of data transfer requirement when data transfer requirement was generated. The application environment of the wireless sensor network was simulated with these two parameters, since we discovered that in the real application environment, the occurrence of sensing event are normally not very often. That is to say, perhaps there is no requirement to transfer for a long time, but the next moment there are conditions which requires continual data transferring. First, we verified the comparison of sleep strategy under fixed schedule and AMAC. When AMAC detects the requirement to transfer, it immediately changes to the first pattern to execute the schedule again. The so caller first pattern is a schedule without any sleep time, since the operation of AMAC utilizes asynchronous design, there is no need for any data exchange between sensors like the pattern exchange that was required for PMAC. Therefore each sensor can independently proceed with scheduling again at any time. We set the probability of the occurrence of continual event % 0 = β
(1 slot per transmission), the probability for the sensor to detect an event is set at 2~14 per thousand, and calculate the average waiting time for each events as expressed in Fig. 5 . The time spent waiting for transfer is greatly reduced after the AMAC was adopted, this indicates that the data did not halt long at the buffer zone after the sensor detected the event, and thus reduced the data delay time. We find that when higher transmission requirement happens, the sensing device should increases the proportion of active time to improve the throughput of data transmission. Under the fixed schedule design, the sensing device always remains certain active time, and when higher transmission requirement happens, such design would increase the transmitting time. See the experimental result in Fig. 6 . When AMAC senses increasing transmitting requirement in environment, it will trigger the sensing device more intensively to generate a new sleep schedule for the purpose of increasing the proportion of active time and reduce the transmitting delay. Moreover, we know that in the application environment of the wireless sensor network, the occurrence of events often does not distribute normally, it will suddenly appear and concentrate on a specific time and become a regional data transfer requirement. In order to simulate this condition, we fix the event occurrence probability α and verify it with different data quantity generated by continual data requirement at the occurrence of each event. We fix the requirement for event occurrence to 1 per thousand, and the set the probability for continual data transfer from 0% to 90%, we found out that the AMAC possessing environmental adapting ability was still able to response to the sudden changes in transfer requirement. Fig. 7 clearly shows that no matter how many time slots are required for data transfer at one time, the data can be quickly transferred with a very short waiting time. When data appears unevenly AMAC will replace the current schedule with a schedule of higher wake probability, so that it can quickly adapt to the sudden higher data transfer demand. Continual event occurrence probability (%) Figure 7 : Waiting time for the occurrence of continual event at different probability.
In the application environment of the wireless sensor network, most of time is not used for data transfer, but instead to sense the occurrence of events. The event normally happens once in a very long time in most application environment, therefore we still need to consider the sleeping status in the condition where the network does not transfer data for a long period. According to the assumption of our experimental condition, When the network has no data transfer requirement, we can quickly put the sensor into a status with higher sleep ratio, as the result of Fig. 8 shows, in a very short time (about 10 schedule cycle), sensors can enter into a sleep schedule with about 80% sleep ratio. Once any occurrence of event is detected, it can proceed with data transfer to the targeted sensor. This kind of design is very helpful in saving energy, and at the mean time would not wait too long for data transfer. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The result of experimental analysis indicates that AMAC has very good adaptation ability to the environmental change. Under the wireless sensor network, the time asynchronous operation mode is closer to the spirit of disperse computation. Not only does it not require the consideration of the effect of time deviation to the entire network operation, but also eliminates the execution of extra synchronization mechanism for time synchronization. In the mean time, there is more flexibility for the addition and removal of the sensors.
